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HISTORY AND TRENDS 
KARACHI: BRIEF HISTORY 

•  1729:   Establishment of Karachi as a fortified settlement managing transit trade between the 
  Indian peninsular and Central Asia and Eastern Europe 

•  1839:   British occupy Karachi for purposes of invading Afghanistan to stop Russian  
  imperialist expansion from Central Asia into India 

•  1861:   Construction of Sindh Railway 
•    Perennial Irrigation Schemes begun in Punjab and Sindh (the hinterland of Karachi) 
•  1861-65:  American Civil War effects Karachi 
•  1868:   Karachi become largest exporter of wheat and cotton in India 
•  1869:   Suez Canals opened and Karachi becomes first port of call for ships come into India 

  from the West 
•  1914-22:  Karachi becomes the headquarters for British intervention in Central Asia during the 

  First World War 
•  1947:   Karachi becomes capital of Pakistan and is separated from Sindh province 
•  1947-51:  Major demographic changes take place in Karachi as a result of the partition of India. 

  These changes have a major effect on its language, culture, politics and ethnic mix 
•  1952:   The MRV Development Plan for Karachi. Not implemented due to political reasons 
•  1956:   Provinces are abolished and from a federation Pakistan becomes a unitary state. As 

  a result, the seeds of conflict between Sindh and the Centre and between Karachi 
  and Sindh are sown 

•  1958:   Military takes over. Further centralisation which Karachi resents and expresses  
  politically 

•  1959-62:  The Greater Karachi Resettlement Plan: only partially implemented 
•  1968-72:  Movement against dictatorship 
•  1973:   Return of parliamentary democracy. Pakistan becomes a federation again and Karachi 

  becomes capital of Sindh 
•  1973-77:  Bhutto era. Period of socialist reform and populism 
•  1974:   Karachi Master Plan 1975-85 
 



•  1977:   Army takes over 
   -    Many pro-people laws/reforms abolished 

•  1979:   Bhutto executed 
   -   Afghan revolution brings socialist to power 

•  1979-87:  America, Pakistan Army, Saudi Arabia and western powers promote “Islamic  
  Fundamentalism” in Afghanistan and Pakistan 

   -  Afghan War financed by heroine making Karachi its main exit point 
   -  Drugs and arms mafias supported by the state become powerful players in Karachi’s 

     politics 
   -  Anti-women laws enacted 
   -  Curbs on traditional and contemporary cultural activity 
   -  Curbs on extra curricula activities in government educational institutions 
   -  The establishment promotes ethnic politics in Karachi to weaken the Movement for 

     the Restoration of Democracy, leading to ethnic violence 
   -  In the absence of state effectiveness and lawlessness the informal sector expands 

•  1988:   Army supervised democracy returns 
   -  Benazir comes to power 

•  1992-98  America, Pakistan Army and Saudi Arabia bring the Talibaan to power in Afghanistan  
   -  Attempts of Talibaanisation of Pakistan leading to violence and lawlessness in the 

     city 
   -   Karachi’s civil society successfully resists Talibaanisation 
   -   Initiation of a cultural renaissance  

•  2001:   9/11 and Pakistan Army joins America in its “war on terror” in spite of civil society and 
  populist objections 

•  2002:   Devolution Plan creates district governments but bypasses provinces 
   -  This means further centralisation and opposition from smaller provinces and   ethnic 

     groups including Karachi   
   -   America, Pakistan Army and religious parties unite to keep secular parties out of 

      power leaving only two choices for Karachiites, one, the Bush-Musharraf nexus and 
      two, the religious extremists  

HISTORY AND TRENDS 
KARACHI: BRIEF HISTORY 



1.   HOW LOW INCOME SETTLEMENTS 
HAVE CHANGED (and why)  

Before: 1980 Now: 2002 
-  Pioneers -  Not pioneers. Citizens with demands 

-  Conflict -  Negotiations 

-  Accessing patronage -  Know that it does not work 

-  Trusting politicians -  No trust in them 

-  Organised to survive/access patronage  
   / vote 

-  Organised to present claims / guard  
   gains / replace government functions 

-  Old leadership -  Young leadership 

-  Feudal vocabulary -  Populist vocabulary 

-  Purely working class settlements -  Middle class has emerged in them 

-  Worked within the settlement -  Work outside. Transport required 

-  Dependence on informal sector -  Still the same but informal sector has  
   formal sector links 

-  Employment opportunities -  Unemployment 

-  Males worked/women worked as  
   domestic helpers 

-  Family enterprises/women work in  
   industry / commerce 

-  Few went to school -  Majority go to school 

-  Majority illiterate -  Majority literate 

-  Extended families -  Nuclear families increasing 

-  No TV, only transistors -  Majority have access to cable TV 

-  New settlements dominate -  Older consolidated settlements with  
   infrastructure dominate 



2.   HOW GOVERNMENT ATTITUDES / 
LAWS HAVE CHANGED 

(and why) 
Before: 1980 Now: 2002 

-  Dealing with a well-entrenched “culture  
   of poverty” 

-  Dealing with “upward mobility”  

-  Government gifts -  Participatory jargon/pilot projects 

-  Older bureaucrats: elite culture -  Younger bureaucrats: populism/ 
   assertion of their class culture 

-  Bureaucrats control local government -  Local representatives “control”  
   bureaucrats 

-  “Super” line agencies under provincial 
   control  

-  Super agencies under local government  
   control 

-  Master and structure plans -  Projects, often foreign funded 

-  Planning -  “Fire fighting” 

-  Nationalisation -  Privatisation 

-  Land as an asset -  Land as a commodity 

-  Poor regarded as outside the system -  Now considered as part of the system 

-  No por-poor laws and or judgements -  Pro-poor laws and judgements (but  
   incomplete) 

-  No quota for women in local, provincial    
   and federal assemblies 

-  33 per cent seats reserved for women 

-  NGOs regarded as “subversive”  
   elements 

-  NGO respected and supported 



3.   HOW SOCIETY HAS CHANGED 
(and why)  

Before: 1980 Now: 2002 

-  Politics dominated by the elite and the  
   poor 

-  Politics dominated by the middle  
   classes and entrepreneurs 

-  Sense of belonging to clan/caste/tribe -  No sense of belonging/belonging to  
   neighbourhood / class 

-  Property and personal law issues  
   settled within community  

-  Settled increasingly through formal  
   legal processes 

-  Religious and ethnic tolerance -  Intolerance increasing 

-  Almost no violent crime -  Violent crimes increasing 

-  Poor and rich share a common culture,  
   physical space 

-  Poor and rich segregated (TV and pop  
   culture bringing them closer again) 

-  Only elite supported social welfare  
   NGOs and trade unions 

-  NGOs related to human rights, women  
   issues, planning and development,  
   education, health, etc. 

-  Trade unions invariably oppose  
   governments 

-  NGOs negotiate, pressurise 

-  No formal interest group organisations -  Every activity has formed organisations 

-  No corporate sector involvement in  
   urban development, social and cultural   
   issues 

-  Involvement increasing 

-  Interest and promotion of local folk and  
   vernacular culture 

-  Interest and promotion of local  
   expression of international pop culture 

-  Little desire to settle abroad -  Increasing desire (many reasons for it) 

-  Education a routine matter -  Education a passion 

-  Early marriages -  Comparatively late marriages 

-  Few divorces -  Increased by over 300 per cent 

-  Media coverage: politics international  
   affairs  

-  Media coverage on environment,  
   development, rights increasing 



TRENDS 
•  POLITICAL 

–  Increased Centralisation 
–  Growing anti-centre movements 
–  Province-local government conflict 
–  Conflict between ethnic and religious parties 
–  Military control over civic institutions and pressure on judiciary 
–  Civil society-government confrontation 

•  ECONOMIC 
–  Cut in budget deficits at federal level due to structural adjustment 
–  Increase in foreign exchange reserves 
–  Improvement in macro level economic indicators 
–  Positive effects of globalisation/ISO 9000 requirement (environmental 

improvement) 
–  Sale and/or privatisation of government assets 
–  Cut in government spending effecting the social sectors 
–  Decrease in per capita local government revenues (in real terms) 
–  Increase in borrowing from multilaterals and federal government 
–  Increase in utility changes 
–  Closure of light engineering/formal and informal consumer industries. 

Cannot compete in international markets 



TRENDS 
•  URBAN PLANNING 

–  Planning is out, projects are in (on BOT, BOO) which are displacing people 
–  Land is a commodity. Value determines land use 
–  Developers lobby (developer, politician, bureaucratic nexus) dominates planning. This is resisted by civil society 

(role of courts: 268 buildings declared illegal and demolition ordered) 
–  Poor being pushed out of the city 
–  Absence of social housing/it is replaced by loans to access the market which poor cannot avail 
–  Rich ghettoising themselves 
–  Loss of multi-class space/entertainment/recreation 
–  Parks, open spaces being converted into commercial theme parks (civil society opposition) 
–  Emergence of civil society networks questioning planning/providing alternatives (water and sewage network) 
–  Increase in evictions in spite of anti-eviction laws and procedures 

•  SOCIAL TRENDS 
–  Increased literacy in age group 15-24 with no male-female difference 
–  Decrease in married population (especially women in age group of 15-25) 
–  Major increase in divorced population 
–  Formation of nuclear families 
–  Over 65 per cent of student population at higher education level are women (some institutions are considering 

quota for men) 
–  Privatisation of education and resulting increase in rich-poor divide 
–  Clash of state culture with that of the younger generation 
–  Old katchi abadis (informal settlements) no more purely working class. New leadership has emerged in them 
–  Growing unemployment in age groups 15-24 and above 60 
–  Cyber café’s, informal IT training centres 
–  Satellite TVs challenge repressive state culture 
–  Health services (previously subsidised) becoming unaffordable and as a result increase in traditional practitioners 

and homeopaths 
–  Increase in poverty forcing women to work outside the home (difficult for nuclear families in absence of child care 

centres or in locations far from work places) 
–  Increase in child labour in spite of movements against it 

•  The clash between means and aspiration: reduction in food intake  



TRENDS 

•  CIVIL SOCIETY 
–  Working towards networking 
–  Linking up with the media (OPP-URC-media link) 
–  The role of the press club, International Community Network, 

Jang Forum 
–  The involvement of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
–  The involvement of trade unions and professional institutions 

through the Action Committee for Civic Problems 
–  Environmental tribunals and laws 
–  Concern about evictions: creation of awareness 

•  The All Party Conference conflict  


